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Vol. LXXXVI No. 1 I 5
*WARD CLARIFIES  PLANS  FOR
Construction Of Ceremonies At Calloway ArcAnnounced; Begin On May 21
Lakes Education
Center Started
OonlittLetion has started on a
Oonsaiwation Edtgation Center in
the Land Between the Lakes re-
- creation area in western Kentucky
and Tennessee. TVA said today.
The Land Between the Lakes, a
40-mile-king isthmus between Ken-
'tacky and Barkley Lakes is being
developed by TVA as a national
demonstration in recreation re-
source development The new Oen-
% servation Education Center is one of
many recreation and education fea-
tures planned for development In
the area.
This new center being built on a
4.500-acre ate in the northern por-
tion of the Land Between the Lakes
lees near 
Hematite Lake and the
  & jHear
Around
I MURRAY
AM.& 1L-112aines vice-pram:lent of
Ihs Arnelisla Beating Asiocsatitill.
earns there Is a "definite proepset
of renewed inflation fostered by
continuing defictt spenchng at the
federal level The longer our gov-
ernment continuos dation Amending
eg large msonottede in clines of gen-
teel prosperity, the more difficult
It will become to implement the
fiscal and monetary measures
necemary to forestall furthef` in-
flation and prevent ite eventual and
inevitable consequences "
111
- Ego. Catherise May of Washington
says: °The -coils of the federal
python are tlidgening - around
the Steles and kwaliOes The story
goes Spend, increase the national
debt. acki to the already cobossal
federal mirror'. and don't stop un-
til every single Anserican is forced
to rely on the Federal Government
1111 either has Ilk, liberty or hap-
: ObOrara-.
We *are afraid that in !dead of the
government diming only what the
people cannot do for thearwilves as
Jeffereon supported. it lei doing
for the people what they should be
doing for oteernseives
The people will have to Make a
chthce The people will have to do
to things for thenaelves and subjugate
government, or turn their lives
over to the government 'and allow
themselves to be subjugated
-----
limb, Court wilf gat underway in
earn...rot Mondayoat has been going,
on for two weeks, but nottp,Dit was
done last week due to varioue fee -
sons
We tarn again to William Feather
▪ 11,of the Imperial Typernetal Corp-
pony for the following:-
- —
Whether • man is runntng a hotel.'
a bank or a railroad, he mu.st fol-
low identical principles. and one
of thew is to treat every cureeimer
o as though the nevem of the ell -
I terprIse depended on that indivd-
%Mk trade •
P'oesibly 96 -per cent of custom-
'are untouched by slight die-
- Courtesies, rude telephone mourners.
poorly typed letteeCand
fices Five per cent are keenly
awake, to these details of good
management and they are the peo-
ple .allaci are deeded as ciatoniers if
the enteeorlse te; to win prestige
Routine can be perfected to
handle 96 per cent of transactions
satisfactortiy, leering only 5 per
cent that require skill. judgmo
• and tact Stash a email proportion
would not seem a difficult hurdle,
but Justimagine what would hap-
pen to a restaurant that displeased
5 per cent of its patrons each day.






Recital Hall of the Price Doyle Fine
molustretions of good and poor con- •
*emotion practices
The adult station is to rive edu-
•,•..
rulns of the old CenOer InalLoraia-
riace sill serve all visttiatoto the
139,907-ocre recreation area. School
Stoups will be able to stay in the
Kilter for as much as two weeks
la study natural sciences Aden vis-
itors and their ternthes will be able
to OM! I. the center for short via-
-Ha to want the trails and 'men
about the wildlife, the forage, and
the history of the area.
Although the center will take two
or three years to complete, a few
feature, which will be Included as
part of the facility already are -be-
ing used by the public. A building
near the middle of the canter built
with hmois from the Accelerated
Pubtic Works Program before the
Land Between the Lakin develop-
ment began. has been converted by
TVA into a reception facility Some
of the trails which lead to paints
of historical, natural and wildlife
ispeneldar 
Whore dames. Boy Soma& 4-H
Chats. and Future Partners of Amer-
los from the surrounding region tot-
• 0e area this spring for hikes
and allellerVIA1011 WOWS By this
Mil, romps such as these will have
marniglitg accommodations for ex- . -
tended stays In the center 
-•-
int grabbed • too-strata bad In
aWMW4ed the 41."1" uldv46181 Play "ed lime" 616" 
,peoersen gem Proord
intereetnr feat on 
thela 
posite score at R summer camp by an MS rv students
Conservation Education Center 4:bilette took a sarosiar lead. annuaI spring concert by the Moe- and the President's Pistol, for being selected the Most out-
have both Youth and adult activity agidiett aux a three 'under pag a ray sew mune. string rsrehesria standing ROTC graduate.
David J (Iowans Oondurtor and
will play the pro:restore.' and the
Ire-sessional. Rev-3111fle•Viailler will
1
rive the inisomOon and the bene-
Motion "Praise the Ye Heav-
ens Attlee Him" by Pritchard_ will
be meg Ow the ?Mood ehetere
liarn B. Miller will inthicheie the
sreeker fer the afternoon Rae,
Hervey Mettenrie will deliver the
pviusiner it. the mixed rho-
etre %On ring e0 God. (jr Help In
Ace. Pea" by Crifi.
The commereement win be held
Miv 26 at relit in the
Jeffrey Clymnarinerk The Leiter
Wind under the- dflocition of Robert
Singleton will May the processional.
-Pomp and Circurnstlxice" trs Ed-
ward Fiver :Rev, WilhntnHatetin
niay the invocetIon end the
tonedireien The taker Band YU)
pan 'Two Over* 'n-oictems" by
C W Oleek Principal Wattueni 5.
Jg‘l'er will intender* the sneaker
Ow the -et-re:one Dr Ralph Woods,
nreeident of -Sturese Mate. College.
will rive the addreve. The eembin-
ed Cherie; win gni "flier, end
Honor" by Bach felt:mine the ad-
dress Superintendent Patron Jef-
frey and the Chairman of the
Ily Miodock.- ...I
present the Otpkanas. Ctarence W. "Woody Herndon, receives gold
by the Young Easiness Men's Club for the Military Science IV
will
tion
 student with the highest avera!;e grade in military science,• •
Soring Concert is irieluding flight training. Herndon is the son of t.tr and Mn.
Planned On Sunday Clarence W. Herndon of 803 Meadow. Lane, -Murray. CadetCOonel Robert E. Harry won three honors at the annual a-
wards day event He was presented with the Superior Cadet
n for the MS IV sLent, the gold medal for the highest
station, designed for year-round   to lead by two strokes. Ron Acre*,
use with specially deveioped areas John Lauri of !Sorehead and Buis the Symphony Orehearta Ftieletiel w - a 
• •
for agriculture'. hlstorkal forestry aorta Morehead all had 'Us. Eatrell. Conductor. scheduled for
and wildnfe studies Various slat-
Clovitration exercises for the am-
m's of Calloway County High Whoa
will boon with Class Night. May
21, at euna o'cicrk p m Kim Penn-
ington will play the promerkinal
end the yecesaonal. "Tra.massal
March" from Aida by Verdi, The
invotutibri and the benedoetion will
be given by Larry Salmon. Steven
Nance, Senior Olans President. will
'weave the .welocene. The girls, glee
°Mb- under the derention of Mrs.
Darnell YOE rung' ''verdant
Meadows Toni Scruggs Jones will
give the Salutotorry Address, and
Crysandra Calloway will we the
Valedictory . Addieta. The mixed
chorus will eine -Give Me Your
Tired, Your Pox", and -ley Tactic.
Paceneno, of reSention will be given
by Ken bias, past Plimideaa °Vile
ditudient Conned. Mc .B.
Mbar, principal, will present awards
and recoinklae honor Students.
The Miciaaisureate will be held.
afro 23, it 140 m. the Jef-
frey Cesennsigita. KIM Pennington
Finals In Three
Sports For MSC Today
Pinata In both tennis and golf
for the Ohio Valley Ceti:at...cc
championships were to be played at
Johnson City. Tennessee today at
Middle Tennessee State University.
In the first day of gait play -Fri-
day. Middle Tennessee's Dan Mid-
Ione will provide comparative de- Murray'. npo was beat in vie 
Sunday. May la at 310 Phl • In the
team piny Middle Tennessee had Arpobtakirsit
212 and Western Kentucky and
morehead both had 204 East Ten- 9unesay anernoores program will
the
aterfield Scored By State
Senator On Committee Issue
cators an opportunity to study out-
door education methods in practice FRIANKTORII, Ky. UPI) - Lt. 1906 legislative reseion Waterfald
ft will be built next to the youth cloe, Harry Lee Waternead :elated has canchclates favorable to his po-
activity area. so educators will be not be In a position to exercise lineal piailonophi• entered in 10 See-
able to observe teaching methods. 'sale power to name Land muted !ate prime-re race,
At both the youth and adult cot- Skate committees which-inttst con- rat-tattoo -booked candidates,
ten, facilities will be available for
.o
en
showing films, conducting claSies.
and performing laboratory exper-
iments related to outdoor education.
So that groura will be able to em-
it-PT -the, roc reational imposts of the
are* ilong with their educational
Objectives7 se-awning beaches and
May areas will be developed as
part of the center 
o•-
tangle-clay visitors to the center
will have an opportunity to follow
tome' leading to beaver lodges, to
points of hietoricel interest much
as the old iron furnace and burial
ground for Chinese taborets. through
wooded areas with tree species
identified and harvesting methods
demonstrated, and through an edu-
cational farming onellation
-We feel this Conservation Edu-
cation Center vedi greatly enlarge
co riser ea t ion education opport
tor schools' 'from elementary
thrtegh arsduatis levels." said Land
Beteeen the Lakes Project Man-
ager Robert M Howie "While de-s
veicipment of the • entire land Be-..
tween the Lakes will be a lemon in
conservation. the lemons to be
learned will be junta/tit to focus
this oasteeOt
Groups interested in using the
Conservation Education Center may
oointact-W. Sherrill Milliken. Man-
ager of Properties. Land Between
the Likes. PO lan 27. ()olden
Pond, Kentucky.
Bishop Will Be At
St. John's_Sunday
• 
Rev C Gresham Marrnion. Bis-
hop of the Diocese of Kentucky.
Lopisville. will be at St -John's
opal Church en Sunday morning
at 11 15 in a service of confirmat-
ion and to celebrate Holy Com-
munlon
Visitors are welcome to attend.
lit'LLETIS1
WASHINGrON ea - Defense •
Secretary Robert S. McNamara,
hewing to pressure, agreed today
to submit to Conga:us his can-
t lel plan to merge the Or-





hese, was five strokes off the pace
it 21116. •
In Tennis, Western and Murray,
battling for titt; Tic Ail-Sports
Trophy, were neck and neck Fri-
day
Western pled up 13 points and
urray 11 Middle Tennessee and
Wes:ein Kentucky were their near-
est competitors at eicia Pant. took
Hliterights of today's tennis fln-
ah was to be • meeting between
top-seeded Nick Barrette of Mur-
ray and Western's Jackie Cooper
for the No 1 singles championship.
Meanwhile In Richmond, Ken-
tucky Murray and Eastern divided
• doubleheader yesterday forcing-
a playoff today Eastern won 5-3
in the noit game and Murray took.,
the second 3-2. George Dugan was
way off in the first game Ander-
son went all the way for Murray
In the man&
consist of "Symphony No. 31",
Haydn: "Good Friday Spell from
Parotid", Wagner: "Larroms Del
Destino". Verdi: 'Concerto °ream
Op 6. 'lir. a". Corelli. and "Or-
ran Concerto Op 4. Nr. 4 In P.
aekior", Handel.
'Yee Rotaton. student of Professor
John-W=6er, will be the organ so-
loist in the Mandel composition.
ftouton. SOO of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Slayton. Sr.. Paris. Tennessee, is a
1961 graduate of ()rove High &Wel.
Parts. Tenn.
There a no admission charge.
The public is invited to attend.
Members of the String Orches-
tra and arrinptiony Orchestra from
Mnrray are Robert K Haar, John
Darnall Jaaitili Darnall. David




ateii6 Tit.worth receives a gold medal given by the Scabbard and Blade Societ of Murray
Stake College for the outstanding Military Science II student in individual - drill. Lt 
Col.
B. attain' L. Parker is making the prtsentation. ,Titsworth, the son of Dr. and Mrs. A.14, Tits-
worth, 13181Olive Blvd., .Lied with Dan Cunningham of Honitinsville for thc Medal. A number
of local persdlis made presentations for the twenty-six honors OiVell out MHIle anneal honors
day on Thursday.
skier legieharaon„atfecting hi:, - own
financial kntereb," a Democreue
state amener said Treaty._
Sm. Ilbellby Kinkead, D-Leldolf-,
Issi. a supporter of 0Ov.-Edward T.
linedhlish adrtilnkaration. oulled
for "it ratans to Me Usue-tested
procedure by which the Sense, can- Mg PftlinUS MEM whereby 
a
trob ha own organization." committee on Co
imiutten.. elected
by the Senate membership, handles
Matertleld attending • lieu- ocennektee assignments and satinet-
tenant nor 'a zonfiagare . at men* beak
chsepeten. s C and was not Ins- iCkskoad add that Wateishaid-
inedlatelv aviaable fm comment. egyagoad in the imam-epee busks..
The eneeenor and lieutenant goy- en-4-a bdilmi 
ootnyany 
°""  
In tire 1964 Legolsiture.i Senate
rubs were changed to allow the. lieu-
tensed governor, pa prestduir ef-
facer of the upper cli.uuber. to name
▪ standing m11111141' CC] and ta ma-
iden all bias bo commetees"..
Breathitt advocates a return to
ens* are entreats-Mk a standee for c°441.411h1 °Iter-est i" 
 his 
insuniahl




Murray To Hazel Highway To
Be Widened And Resurfaced
entfunissioitTer of Highways Renry
,yard: In a letter to-Representative
Cher4 Limiter, has spelled out
, clearly just what the plans ire for
the uperadinz of US 641
tathre Lassiter incheates that US.
641 -from 12th. end Smarneri streets
, south to the Ole:aide .Road will
' be wee 11:d and the erten atm of
emirs and gutters will be carried
°woo:.
This is a mach needed improve-
ment ulih the growth of busaress
ewift in this area. 7
Ward said that this • project will'
c-•...st approximately $18 OS"
side or
wise required -IOC 011iagonroveme7.
I could be shifted it a much carl:c •
date to the infprovement of L'ai
641 between yurrey and .tentoe.




He said also that zel Rah-
way between Iturr 1Luel
be widened and ma with im-
provements at Rase to elim-
inate one of the curalig
Wardh letter to RepresenLative






f • you for information as eperi-
fatally a, I can make it regurddie
the thinkine .n the Department of
Itottways reLative to the improve-
ment of US 641 from the Tennes-
see State line to InJerstatt34 in
Marshall County.
Preliminary attaches indicate that
a locating. far Ws linuolime
way stitch would serve the era e
est amount of traffic and produce
the largest amount of revenue
would he e route which generally
Would parallel US 641 from IlBeri-
ton north to Interstate 24 If this
is carries,' out as we now anticipate.
It will be possible for a connection
to be made to US 641 immediately
south of Bent on and no large eg-
pcnditure of con.s:roctan funds
would be requaed _for :he .mprove-
ment of U6 641 north of Benton.
This 4,rould moke posoblk concen-
tration of fund,' for improvement
of US 641 betseen Murray ant Ben-
ton This is ragnificant because the
Department Studies hare indicated
that the stilton of US 641 leach
Benton to US 68 carries the heav-
iest volume of traffic on this high-
way and retied warrant first poor-
ity for improvemerit. Parallellpg of
this section bii.Puraisse Path-




ante buateass and the sale of fee-
urines May well become behave the
next searion of the Cleneral Ae-
sembIT.:' the Lexie;ern senotor
agVitlimit unde_rtakinse-M-ibelirerf
-11hes•- minters. I do' assert that the
Ocuten Int 'governor ought not be
In a pealtion of exercising the
sole nos-er to-sliatille and content
Fonote committee, which meet:can-
eider legislation %fleeting Mr. Wa":
ternelda own fireoNal interests."
he and. t -
Kinkead chimed that underothe
Westerilited pien -viers' member et
the arnate lean berrecer beholden .
the.lieutenont goYfrik`r, for. ots ozeo-
nottee assamments . . " • •
He added that Wetrofield thus
tender "claim a deepre,ic power,"
which could determine what hills
would be voted rm, or duniped into
a lealishillgye groverard.
"This la a power which no iifro7
man rhouki want and no MO man
shOuld have." Kinkead soul.
• • "sli.
ELECTIONe SET
PARTS. Tenn rt. Municipal
LROTTaill -wrre be hrt'd In three
.Hepry County trans twilit with a
majority of the candidates facing
no °monition.
Henry is the only tow nwith a
Foriteeted election Olen Lippe, a
supply More owner opposes electric
company employe John H Peebles
for maybe
Other elections *ere to be held In





Imlay County w.th his den:Oh-Titrat-
ion on Tractor Miaintener.ce in'the
District Rally in Niar.h.s11 County
at North Marshall today.
Kanr: Puckett who Was not 10
yeam old before- 1. 1965:
gavel tat•affialflr afk,r,. on- Wood-
craft and was county champion in




The funeral of Mrs Bettie May
Valentine 02, will he held at 230.
today at. the J H Chorchill Fun-
eral Home-Chapel with pro. Henry
Ratans officiating..
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be John Lax.
Bryan WHY: A. W. Magnres, Man-
son Wilson, Howard Kelso, Ottis
valentine.
•
My understanding is that there
Is general agreement In Murray that
the horizontal tujd .verticta align-
ment of US 641; between Mitrra,'
and .the Tinniest* State line
reed except for the railroad creas-
ing at Hazel. The-Orplartinent ha --
already authorized a project t
correct the situation at Hazel. TI,,
Depaj'tmenth"s-rasent thinning
thi t-tftg W. from Murray to hi,
Oligineeme lines shoted be widens.: ._
ta the 13-tent driving kines. wt,-
good '~ers' and restirfaar-
This W. •- gsake a modern highe.
built to proper federal-aid sian.:
1 am pleased to inform you th .
I, have a Loco t ed an additions,





More than 100 community readers
will gather at Murray State W-
ince Monday. May 17, for the fri-
ed ineetimr,ef the ?fret 131str!•-
Educational efflesselon Area,. Coun-
cil
Fein prominent Kentucky _edu-
cators are scheduled to speak dSp-
ng 'the la hour, program in thr
Student Center Hellman
M. 0. Wrather, chsirman of the
vernal, in his call far the moo-
ing. discussed the 1902. Keetreee•
earners* Assemble lerstedien to onn
strict an 11 "stationETV nets-or
In Kentucky
"Much planning and progress he"
ben made to (kite." he said. "Ti,
'Inc has come to ask. conwilune
leaders to participate in this pro
cram so that thin netwerk. whet
construceed, will reflect the tilted
and denten& of the entire corn-.
munity "
Harry Speries. State Super":
tendent of Public Instruction,
tell "How Television Will Mulct
the Program in Our Schools,' Wr.3-•
Liter said.
-0- Leman; Preen, eseetative dir-
ector of the Kentucky Authority
for Educational Television. Will ex-
p1 itn how 'the ETV network-sea
%aerate.
John Dickey. Mai:mann of tht
Fifth District ETV Couhcil. is "one
of the most successful teacher-a-be
toterdiUn in Arrierape,"
Dickest talk is titled -Teach-
ing' by Television"'
Macrae Dement. executive sec-
retary of the Kent orky Peehoe
EcariL,....AS s;clat.Jr.' 5y'itl J..cuss
-Whit Tri :rune iEly i Mean. •
Prom the Staalpoot or oo, sohoo
plociod Orlaireea Cif rerifIRS Of re-
try ere:toned ISTV. - .
'The parpose of the ,meeting,"
Wrather -aid: "will be Oro modem
potential of the KaOucky
plan. its present stet us of develop-
ment, the rancis of services it wit:
provide for ednoitien and,
to determine the ways In which the
PmPlattetl ETV...27MM can irat serve
00111O144141/1: -
The "hat District KTV bounce •
Ia ocermosed of members from Cal- .. •
Lamy. Fulton. ifickisern. Carlisle '--"-
Ballard. McCracken. Craves, Ur-
ines:on, Marshall, Crittenden. Lyon
Toga.. er.d Caldwell Counties.





Ito',coo hike . 7 ear 369, no
chance, below tram 3033. down Li.
Water temperature 74. .9601lir and
stable.
-15iirkley Dam headwater 332.5.
up 0.4: tioleoter .307 I. dawn 0.4.
Sunrise 5:49. sunset 7,511,
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Funeral service& ,tor Purdorn Outland: age '4E, were held
today at the First Baptist Church With Dr. H. C. Chiles officiat-
ing. He died 'suddenly yesterday morning from a heart con-
dlUon.
naki and Mrs C. R. -Rob" Lee observed their 60th wedding
an en May 12 and received a surprims visit 4O
their children and grandchildren on May 14
Announcement has been made of the engagement of Miss
Shirley Ann Cross. daughter of Mrs. J. E Cross of Murray and
the late Mr Croat of Benton, to Pfc. James H. Boone. son of
Mr. and Mrs 0- H Boone. Sr , of Murray
Eltis Henson, director of field services -for Murray State
Colege. addressed the members of the Trigg County High
School Junior and Senior Cla-sse in their annual banquet held
at Kenlake Hotel
20 Years Ago This Week-
LEDGER a TUBES FILE'
• awes Laincaukand Ahem. 
2-1 aAL
Pro- camel=  ilnelnoeta S-3, askew' .. perty in Oesitiway Cuurgy "Mopped as ngetes nd e SaPfe Sitilliam Rex Allbritten. Pvt. Edgar f Colstm. c*.
Charles W Caldwell. and Pvt Bernard T Simms have all Tribummuararawtiari.e, ormeterym* uther:pro-W! eranChenitie 22.71tedter_oidklu teltuw2;1.
9
yro.
,.‘been reported.woundcel-in action . pat) in thrioway Outstay. I technic. boomed isim JAW . the. AI.Deaths reported locally cl,:rrng the week were John Mil- STeecoan Jannoon and others to law nig lawl ...,a, . rjea mimi nod
burn St imps of the Elm ()rove coMmUnity. Mrs Belle Turner , autioy it. Juanita. 'Lau otocr., pro- 4,be 1,, run leedeeibap emb nine.
of Coldwater. Coy Chester of Kirksey. and Mrs F B Martin peit) in Calkiway county arta eon Henke, atm, his emeeeiajw
of Mayfield • elkaorsear Aorta ears this swoon a bemuse be iron
WM Margaret Bucasingham and FIC Walter Lewis PopY "".4":"r-Pnt Uung1 gim'''''''`' "' °in- a Ostia witi the aisles Uses mous.
were married at.Spoj`trit EtaptLst Church on May 9 . . . vet Onertuan and atnei., property He wee peoune lien ,,s.,e.
' Additional mothers who have four sons in the service in iiivin 4 HiLlel ., Omen on rm.. a-toot-11 frame iaat
-,•""Ciaude L. Mailer aod others ishave been announced. They are Mrs Gra^e C. Wilson. Mrs , Joe K. emu ,u,d „here., mu me , °awn, • w1"1" ne was farmed ̀ Pat, to .s. i a ate ant: • Imo. oa mg-4P-Olnuericre=e48,--81-8804.mdta.mcw.ston. al2t ii.a..,,, Hi ,(..6,3,,,,....
Kra. Q. D. ' nsuy Herons. Inc_ to Clyde
otra
2.2vommemommso-,...122,.....•2222
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The Almanac
/by Vaned Pees Iiiimustleml
135th ch. of 11910 with 210 to fol.
Today is Saturday. May 11. Use Rejoins The
'tigers Today
-
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
CPI Sports Writer
Charde Dreesen hem a 196-pound
get-welli present in the puma ac
Wube -the Wunder Horton waiting
the Department ut, the Ustainor tor him Saturday when he rejoins
4.n Illiaabeut Coady Stanton the Detroit Tigris.
chte;en President of • nes or- Drawn eel fly int° Boston to
estimation aimed aA securing rut- take a first-hand hut na streak-
ing raptas fur 'SWUM log Tigers and, wonder oin Homan.
is ISIS. in. first regular so- vim 12iSti tajtif MO each of Detrost's
naiL service sass ritabashed be- hoe victeries Aircurrent skien.
tliaen Washington Pluladelptua 'And Horton: who hes strionned
and Nes. Yore. • sewer home nail in the MR ate
In L. Major L (.1":"0" Coop- gatice- and driven in Di now in Kee
er made. A2-unpu space Went in. fuur, may be jun the tank
Mercury olipsule- • Manage' Dream amide
, ote porn a heart
A thought !Lir the day: American mend, Dieeem.
ratriot e..s.rug Henry mid "1 nave
MA one lamp oy ausil asir feet are
gunnel- amainarris, um lamp, tit car
perteate. •1 linos of no way of
i..suanng the future Iasi by the past."
pressen
low.
The moon a fun,
The mori ong star a Sa turn.
The es en.ng oar a Mars
Pierre Corm the French physi-
cist. stir tarn on this day in
On this. day in history:
In tatu. Congress created the
Department of A4Incuiture, this




SATURDAY - MAY 15, 1965
Mahaffey's Shoulder Still
Aches, His Pitching Eases Pain
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
(Fl Sports Writer
Mahaffey 's attainder
but his pitchane ins, Mier&
the painful memory of the WM
easson for the Philadelphia Pha-
lle&
leah.afley has been troubled with
, right shoulder for the peat two
seasons, -It was doubtful this spring
whet her the 21:, nu -cid hurler
would be of much use in the lied-
-he s' lad to capture ,he National
League pennard which eluded them
by a game lest year
manager Gene Mauch binned
Mahaffey around &Yowl. this maim
tax allowing bun to pitch us • aingle
game for the first two weeks of Da
settam He didn't get his last atm%
:mull last Sunday
Pridey night however !viand fey
turned all eies w-herz he struck out
10 Milwaukee Braves and yielded
hse hike eh route to ha second
consecutive victor. 5-2
Cabo Trbo Dodgers




-ffertdia- who he. plated _141- -Awe
end atimied tour homers In the peat
two nogg.. Mt tea Friday MOM'
and added two singles good for (Ave
runs as the rigers reilied for • 12-
• victory al 10 innangs over Baithlt.
Other Ail. names
I Else..ttere In the American Leag-
ue- NV11 York overposered Bake-
more 9-i. lira-Mace autumn Wiled
Ion Angeles I-1, Mumma dipped
Vie
30 Years Aga This Week
at Philadelphia -• 1
Inman arm Mmes. two luta in Cent-1 eh, reu, bee, Blaistgaine 2-.1 VS BonninE 2-3.
er Hauge subarnmon. „Emu y I of „ bum Hal/Stan all San lonanesseo - Dar-
Lany U. Jenasta Slid others to runa a tnim, &punk and iamb 1-0 vs. Hert;..1.2-1'
Mns. vague Amine. mut all &AAA di ...dim( a.;su immd 141.. Loullit Pk:abure) Stal-
1121141111 • 111111.11 FOS' 1144 Lereal 11412 maims fur Si late-a au* 1-1 aa Lwal̀ Ball•
Ploye Is Mauer to Loyd Datigie oy Tiger.. aseitgay'a Game
-•
Ladd. property in CaLsemi Coungy MAW Bosom a five-run fMaths reported this week were S. A Winchester ' •
Loyd ctuzunghearlo.
risc issuerlials3 I Outland. Chage Scruggs, Binfford F S T „Liu  aci‘., wunLfwf'atederfulaLlihe
Roma. and Murray Duke ut Borate, runs =nailing • runaeormg mawRetnehld OMR and A. B Austin have purchased the Owen- Buom it, Johneura ana ut.4".a. to by _ Hurtun, bje igul-kaisty as ,Hr.us t on Cent an y . one oJ Ca I low a y Cou ntv's best known Waiter J useimaang and ousts. iris yips....
Cobb, Harold Graden Dill, James When Dill, Robert Franklin
F,,Ft. Mayzelle Corrinne Onssum. Bettie Hays. Robert Willis
Pollard. Lore:, Smith Putnam. Dew Drop Br.imley Rowlett,
canci. se New York. 3
Chicago at Lore All1WW6- 2
thiliankee at Phdradeiphis
Hamm at Ben Froodero 2
St. LOU110-10. PlaillbOrel. 2
-
stores dealing in men's and boys' clothing and furnishings. in Pannuraoss Elhorws. t-- -Cltenego and Minnesota 'manakin- I-- Natissai League
Beth Stseltor Hubbard. Tilman Davis Taylor. Frances Maurine t° * B 1"/"Ball 111.1 ailwr'• Inv"' At Harkin 3-i mu. aileth-ineung iiiisarpo
Edward Thompson Curd. Elaine Parker English. Addle caLl'"`ay c...,7.._,_77 Cu.  1...1•11 Mew twat-piece duct f
ssil in P.  MOM Ilburws Wall' abt frees Edda PllibPr held the An- 1111111hanntia
%MOO. 
. W. L. Pet,
17
18 f 622
gab to ax bits and Bill :Otos-run , Dellat ... la 11. .571
Othoort 3°1" WOd Othrts to da- Mediae Inane the winning run ar I Lai- Beeliblis IA 12 .571
Earl E Smith. Vernor. Wilson Sinith. Laverne Wilson Wallis. chr L oaneso e'bueincintf iei.. two kAa en Steeb- 
the
*II" am held ChM. 
7W-'-',i6 12 .666_.
lead over MO Tama. Hooka Ken Clietralind 12 11 523and Mary Edna Tarry are Calloway Countlans in the Murray H.-rnesn crouch and slurs to Bony ha his serum twine run .4 swim 11 14 440
State graduating clam.. 407B (--: 4-1•13r•uwn MAI ut-l3"1. 1n1 '''" the year So: uw ilin aft Luber mar- Dew York ii 16 
Dales Lancaster of Dexter_ won ar . audience decision at 0-rounors. auuwillion. ceitaio lillii4 4-3 Washingual 10 II ..va
the Henry Clay Debate Club's meeting over Hugh Phillips of I'Trwinan Adlnann and Àbdra VI likseles le Ran  . Kansas Cir.$ 5 119 .200
Alm° • Drathy If keillleirle argi ut-htra". 161141 gado Veteran singled in the eta- • enday's Reseini
laii 11.cres -
.- .  PnvesrIii
--1.1aUtdavet, of DaMeent ot Lou
' Humphries.: dammed. to Ruth H.Quotes From The News ilict4-0. Hadlird L‘..i H. K HijnYMnts, ()LaWIC 811mgaret B.Jnessa
gm VOTED FUNS INTVINATTONAL :and ftobata H Wallace
' Ruth H McNeely and others toWASHINGTON -- George Meany. AFL-CIO president. a- , uuwrea,, E sulfa, and (Aber,. ee
boot former Labor Secretary !Prances Perkins Who died Fii- in immikor,,,+ddium
4 ,5 • - - . . Clolun Wire and othrni to WIL-
r'io iond she lid for millknir. of her felling, titlecils 'tau& meal Amman and ;Aber.- hiur trade
ILA an enduring monument to her memory She was a great °Enid in Colima, county --
lady " Affidavit( et Dement oi tenet,
- - Men, . . to Mar/orie _ ,Dkion. The Yankees scoria sot ,mearned_ .- - - .
WASHINGTON _- U S delegate to Ute OAS. dismcribing 1 - _Let -WM. 422M, inotamme ay. twelve- nth*
Towner Mate& Int • to Now - only one ter,- loin Tritah'-s taro rumthe reattion of US Ambissador Bennett when Junto Ames
. Auri-aresnia.11 and others. raarrnent tiidher id tdai boa in.attacked a rebel-held radio station • - , 
.1 one PrriPertY suclai of Mud roodo* Kollin Roberta 4-2 wee • the Meer"Mr Bennett was lodging a formal protest where the! Eust i
and Ball "Raiford 1-1 neat the Or-shooting began HS !Me ra I I y../1 n v bed the diplomatic protest ow", wuouck.sibo-ogners to nein wars tol chorus? ume to his weerunder t/te desk: , • W. &overrate and Maim. property &ger fwe Ores., He was relleyedv .
..50- Al Draining in the eighth Char-
ity Lau rernered Ii' the Onnlea
, Kain.r.:, Lay a-3 and Cleseland beat
—
Bohm It Annan and other, al i A e„.4ungteu 2...L.
Homo/awl OeseMitoyi, too • Br°' : In ..be liatainal feasue_dt,,Idoisperty in Chaos-ay County. tuPPed Pittsburgh 8-7, Phstadelphta
1,61.436e) 131"e" Ara4 uther‘ i'-' cadence(' lableamee 5-2. New York,
Americas %mew
W. L, Pet, GB
Los Angeles Li 9 679 -
Cincannati 16 11 503 2'1,
nautical 16 14 .533
Pialade1prus 14 13 5,111 4,
bislwaultee 12 12 500 5
San Flamenco 14 14 ,stal• •
Chicago LI 14 4113
St Lama 12 14 .443 II
Nt.. Tort 11 16 .407 7.Ls
PILLIbUrel 9 19. .,..321 10
Frlda.*, Rentito
he" York 5 Cuicsisan 3. night
Phiadirodski 5 Milwaukee 2.
Se LOWS S. litimisursti 7, arid*
encase-2 Lai Ansaies 1. eight
SAO Francesco 2 Howe= 1. Maid
flaterday's PerbablePllehii
CUialniiiK1 a/ NOW Y01111 - -
Too. 0-4 -vs. emu 0-0 Of Kroll 2-1.
Chime.. et Los Angeles - 1111.-
Nettonel Leer ie-leading Los An-
geles Dodgers 2-1, San Francieco
2-4. St. -Louis OYU,'
came Phtabuniti 8-7 and New Tort
beat Cincinnati 5-3 in other NL
In the iteverimn ammo Detroit
Mopped Boston 124 in 10 emboss,
New York blamed Baltimore 9-3.
Cleveland toppled Wa.siutwton 2-1.
Use Clhoitgo White Sox Ut124 Le10
Low Angeles Angel 2-1 and Minne-
sota dentine Kaneaa City 5-3.
MerMaffey, who once struck out
IT beaten in a nine inning genie,
kw 'resigned mantaf to the ban
that he may have to bye with some
man in tus shoulder for the llear
00 his career. However, lie Ms look-
ed very strong in his two starts and'
he seem.s to have licked hes ountrol
problenia.• He walked only three
Bravos
Record Slipped
The ' aunty rasulimicier won 19
games !or the seventh-place Phil-
lies in 19062 before shpiping to a
7-10 mark in '63 and a 12-9 mark
In 64
Dick Sweet started a three-run
fifth inning, with a homer off loser
Bitty (MOIL 1-2 ',fin retired 1312
isuers----411e- Phils tellowai
with See angles for two more Puns
and Mahaffey had all the margin
he needed.
. Hob Buhl 3.1:,..awn only three lute
before being lifted for a pinch-hitter
in the runth inning and Ted Aber-
nathy protected, his one-run lead
in the ninth fur the Cute Buhl 4-2
t
holds more life-tune yam 3D over
till DAMS than any othes active
Pitcher. Rim Santo pros-ghat the
Ildilabli.htittaih-r-tii .2. Awn-mu-
d* home nin. ,Ighn P,allin . was
the Weer.
Newer Wins peat.
Jim- Hart hit 4 :rad-off ninth-
Yeah, -home nal of: Ken Johneon
So provide Gaylord Pe,-ry with his
second Metary in triii-'decielons.
Parry showed cm.y only four hats
andolilleek out eight fa- the Ohnta
illadle Pato eroded in the or
Fistriecirr itti in -he second, inr•rtg.
The Giants tied it in the shah on
a double by Willie McCoy and
'. .. •
double May g older hit by Hart
'The shipped the Pt ,-
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
WALDROr SAW AND LOCK SHOP
THE BEST OF SERVICE AT' LESS COST!
"We Mike Keys tor Every Leek"
207 So. 71.11 Street Cali 753-6233
Tames/meal 11144,
WASHINGTON" President Je,linson chiding the press
during a talk with delegation of lehoOl admintstiratOrs.
-We are doing a lot besides STion:Ing Willits and dropping
bombe in Viet Nam. b.li -"vu ,do not read about these things.
Ins **full,/ hard t get them. printed"
RUNNYMEDE. Eng/tind Elizabeth II. dedicating
memorial to John F Kennedy'
-This English Ain Ls now benueattitst tit perpiet-Uty to the
American people in memcry of 'President John Fitzgerald .
Kennedy. WhO rh-tieath my people still mourn and whom in
:life the ‘. loved criti-admired
ow
Do you want a Progressive













mall' lib 1) Rourrale
., boar II p'aving Mit Mila-
ni/fon post as undiessera
try of Coin mere. 90 11•011111541
'airman of the r.ggal
unit y Commotions' 'crest-
's1 by (he new Civil Rights
Set. Tha conunission will
ArnIntater the ae., lion which
,atizes it Illegal for any ern-
. employm•nt agency
r union to disrrimIriate en
:Inc promoting or training.
• a




' Lake -. farm - Residential
505 West-Mans Street-








ran run in Use mush ton the Tonna Des.. 12 PM 10 era "Will
altar bob Alhoun bed [Jed thr ease New York 9 Bah 3 tultht
in the eighth with a two-out. there' Cleveland 2 Wash I. night
run bather t3erry POVIDOW 2.2 m Clisicago 2 laa Aug 1, alek
ralesum 5, .amatiee 11,11nnea•At• s ,Kan Ca) 3 ntaht
ODurmehue .1-5 taag-2ie km. • riessininirs ProliaMe PIO bees
ham MoDowell amok an 13 and Minnesota A Kaa sa. city he
mimed five hita while subduing wee 1-2.. Talbot 4-2
Pissi Ortesa 1-4 in • pitman, duet bos Angela. et Clberagu - Chant,
at WEIhuortno Vic Daushilo ham- 04- ve- Howard 2-I
reed fur Jle Indiana and Fred Wrist- Cithedond at Washington -
hear tarub:eil hum, the %SUM* run Nat 3-1 v.. Serum
in We ..ttgla MOM ore at Balkanore nigh:
-ditatnernyre 3-2 rs. Harter 1.3
Isimum -L. Loam 4-7
sa. Lonpont
-
With 2 two-run ra-y e.s the ninth
imam Ken Boyer we Iced. Dack
Gro' inpitd and alb WInte angled
Mims- -tomer Al Mc.Bean Does
Clenden-ii limited a two-run homer
off Ca: 1_ aarter Ray Eadeckl, a
20-tarnt a ;:user Mat salami. who
wa.., t•cl tram the mossidLow she








Foreign Cars a Specialty




Fresh Fruite-- Vegetables -
Frozen Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4.00 P.M. we 15..t.,(rnore
Miyfleld Rd. near 5 Points
7113-ENis
*knot' USED CARS
• COMPACTS .ire .% Little Better"
Your "Ctibice of Many Make, and Mode
-- &fate You Buy. See UV
N Seve,,th Street Phone 753-4841.
McCarfy's Super Shell Service
ONE STOP SERVICE
641 South Murray, Ky.
(Directly Across From Jerry's)
Phone 753-9131
Ted McCarty - Owner
-OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 12:08 P.M. -
Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
SATURDAY
is the last day ta
you pay only rai for
Cablevision Installation
•••••
Don't miss this money-saving offer:
Sign up by Saturday. May 15th -
Pay $2 — save $8 on installation charge
, Up by Saturday, May 22nd -
Pay $4—save $6 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, May 29th _
Pay $6—save $4 on installation charge
dign up by Saturday, June 5th-








MARK IV MHO MR CONDITIONING
INSTALLS IN HOURS!
• OUTCOOLS "FACTORY AIR" ... COSTS trss
• Firs ALMOST ANY CAR...GIVES BUILT et
APPEARANCE
• TRANSFERS WHEN YOU TEA IX
• WARRANTY FOR 24 MONTHS OR 24.000 an.a• NATIONWIDE s(itvicg
-
Ifs s..1)9 WI includedI
SHOLAR'S A TO REPAIR




. 4 . ...
'Through the efforts ot. atliilie Lassiter




County Library has been; gre'atly ex-




























TURDAY - MAY 15, 1965
WANTED
Y MI general office 970811.
'rne Box 32"-id givus (mantic),
ons. T-P-C
r'S PAINT TIME: 2 gallons out-
eh puny, white $410: galas) In-
es, all colers 12 95; altemnurn paint
...ion $2 75 linge can spray pans
lk: paut brusties- pans. drop
kens Railroad Sialvage Store.
- 15 -C
VICE STATION attendant. full-
lute. kspply in moon Green's 55-
note Service, 4034flycemore St
No phone calls please.
FEMALE hew- WANTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has open-
ing for lady with experience in of-
fice work &ref light bookkeeping.





LOBE WEIGHT SAFELY with Des-
A--Diet Tablets. Only 98c, Dale &
Stubblefield. 14-11-0
ELECTRALUX SALES & Service,
Box 413, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
e13. Phone 3E1-2176 Lynnville, Ky.
M-28-C
BAIT WOHMS:_,
Freshly Dag - Active
Afeloin
lattilITIKt193.8.1144 . SS for AMAMI- -
faSitent ••osp:i. IS fur PLY
/Miss mins nolle be Ilse
• Call or See
Mrs. Lel Snail&
- -"On Cm5..ril 8.4.1 O. Mile From







-Automatic, takes only sec-
onds. Never leave your car.
Franchises available. Min.
investment. Distributoa•
wanted. To see unit near






NOTIOE-Ten-0-811 Lotion is an
antimptic skin cleaner that literally
scoops out imbedded dirt and grime
to help function normally. RI a ter-
rific remedy for agrees or °thin
embarraa.ng skin probietna. Adver-
tised in SEVENTEEN evadable at
Hulloed Drugs, 14-15-C
PaRMERs got your DetiCalb Med
corn Wen in. We wall oven m
a to during the planung 111011111111.





HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNEM 2-
bedroom plastered house, ceramic
the bath. Near college. 1611 Hamil-
ton, 753-1761, TPC
DEKALB 806 SEED CORN, Sudex
U, and Greenlan Hybrid Sudan.
Why not plant the beet Formers
Grain and Seed. TIPC
TH.REE4BEDROCIM brick house,
corner Belmont Street and Belmont
°curt Eleatrk host, stalrin windows
madated Can be seen e.fter 4:00
p. m week clays and on week ends.
cie.11 753-3607. TIPC
1951 PONTIAC 4-dr , radio and
heater, good tares and motor. Wean,
5125.00, Phone 492-8462.
BOY'S SHOE SKATES (Fiance t, octet
$14.105. Cheap for cash. 7634124
alter o p. m. ??????
GIRL'S 26 INCH Bicycle, good con-
dition. Western Flyer, Phone 753-
E974, 18-1441
JOHTIN D1-2R.E Tractor, good con-
on. Startot. lift and power take-
an. cliec, plow arid 2-zow cultivator.
Call 763-1872, After 4 °elm& Price
$300.0041 soirl at once. 14-18-P
. •
I USED 2-ton center air °Condition-
er; 1 70,000 ETC natural gas floor
furnace with wall thermontat..Hat-
oder Tin Shop, College Farm' Road.
51-18-C
RX0113TI3thD FEMALE Cluheatitia
ineliuding all ada•tirworler. Robert Ed-
inger, owner, 762-3861. 17????
IIITHER, 58 RAMBLER Station
Wagon. or 131 Rambler 4-ch Si,
Prized to sell the week. Rue Over-
bey. 1630 Farmer Ave 14-15-C
The susponse Gordon Ashe
edifattere by (John Creosey)




I never Known Wade Ham-
mon to oe so quiet He poured
hunselr • whisky and sods from
suppiles sent up to De Forrest
home from the shop and st000
brooding by the window
"So we've got the not Out
PC t the mat men 
oetune
1111111111111  61110 bleakly "What
18 ma earn. Pat? We vs
_411111•111011Se Ioo
'Yes will never MOM a man
so Planed as Sir Joel 
Morpath."
Van V/ oeid en put in, He
chuckled into ma beard. -When
be learned what nad happened
the ends at nip' mustache
seemed to curl withoul being
touchesi!-
-1 can trnagina," Harrison
want
-Mere is • meeting In the
Units; Diamond Distributors
Duero room tomorrow at three
°clock,- Van Woeicien went on
promised to sin. • message
tonight if you coUldrilIsiet there
in time It. there anything More
to do net's?"
Dawlish stifled a yawn. -Nome
all we have te do a find Can
who naa been distributing the
cut gems.-
-Whictt is going to be • big
problem for the Conference '
Van WoelOas sa4. 'it was one
Hung LID molt for uncut stones
When it is • matter of cut and
pointhed diamond •-- He
snrugged. -1 think you wild
find Mm-path is satisfied to
take the usual chance With
that The manes are not to
heavy that they cannot he ab-
sorbed -
Harrison ssud. -Tberee a
question I'd like answered. .13n-
/ cut stone, were reported from
five different places Remem-
ber?"
"London. Now 'YorA. Sydney.
Hong Kong and Toryo." Dew-
nab .responded
"So its on your mind __Soo."
"You mean. why Santini they
negie te well uncut stoner if
they re doing very well with the
cut diamonds"- Van Woelden
I led at lue. mare. 11 nave
wow:wren, out do we need any
reminding Ot the greed of
thieve/Tr'
as It greed asked Dew-
bah " A,coriting to Nigel For-
rest int! ere- - he pointed to •
Dos in the middle ot the table--
"hem been cutting and pollatung
these st,..ne• for [Orr "more and
more. U ne simply said so, rd
question, it out he didn't write
• those letters to rani anyone
They woul(in't let Win lost
em Fie list sat and poured
apart out to Elieths.--430-1111X
two years or more they've nod
• steed) market What tele
the '.Vade .7"
-YOU giiessed • hundred
million pounds worth. You
,couldn I nave neen tat wrong
or au arum 'I Know. I Show
Why start putting uncut atones
on the market
or more money.- reasoned
the Dutchman -They knew the
moment Forma arrived here
alive that the one of the road
was in melt They couldn't rut
ano polish more di a m 00 da
They decider) to star ening
for what they COU1C1 get
"Most at the uncut stone.
were still tiara' Dawliah •ob-
noted.
don't understand you.
Pat' Van Wormier said -The
number ot atones Clasen t stfect
the principle of mlling all they
mold for what they could get"
-Certainly it doesn't"' Dew-
tish admitted. -But that tan t
how they've worked in the past.
WA-been • deliberate iong-terrn
plan "
-Why are you en atublistrh?
The game was U6 after Fer-
ree got Imes. They tried to
kill tiurn and tailed. So an en-
tirely different artuatlan faced
thisn -
"Pat." aid Harrison,
mean that they had to run true
to form even in an emer-
gency?"
-That's how It seen* to ma.
yea They might speed things
up; they might even orange
their methods. out the over-all
policy would be the mine
'TO font dz.- Herrn/on put in.
"As over the old mine yea.'
But the uncut diamonds
were put on these marketer
Harrison sipped
"Your turn. Pat-
Deis Ilan said mildly. -I
Unmake at Van Diesiek•
• • •
--rilER11. • we. another erns."
Eltri-rrisou said '-'1'hiey
tooled U.D.D. I. • big way by
beating the foolproof vecurity
arrangement& Dom that ft in
with year reasoning
-Yes." said. Dawlosti
'Then nose' ooulo they Seal
Us with the uncut diamonds!"
demanded Van Wociden ainlost
letlenUy. Are Ks' two to•
complientIons, or am
41531919•.tnic old to comprehend!
The kftalf looks etraigntfor-
tvara We nave to find the die
trItsiitor•. but that nfao, not
alter the principle the& the
principal, wanted tc get i as
mach rash as they cook* before
they hao to clone down.?
'1 think, that's now they
hoped we would reaanitrad3aw-
bail gain
-Hoe else can we?"
Harrison was pouring himself
another stocky
-They tooled us once by lead-
ing UP TO the Old RIM! 1110,L,11-3
we would thin* the Mg cache
had Deer there nut Was re
mdveyi emcee we arrived. They
fooled us oy making up think
they nod • lot of workers at
the _Mina whereto. the men
from Kangarmle worked there
in stretchy.- some left the,
mine mkt oefore we arrived but
dirtfil come straight back here
'They re still In the desert The
major means that they're prob-
i.lierrie.r. im.sen down 1hr ' ably fooling us again,"
I MOM the 
lacrOct. Mead Rod Badge Lirtertts• novel Coper1g111 C 1364 by Jahn 
cressv; di.z.r1b,4403




"AU the trouble he Mid in
persuading me superiors tx let
him come to uz. Detwile' tau*
'We put it (Ibsen to a combina-
tion at • feeling air sell-suffi-
dicey on Pretoria* part rai
oatenalble mance was that they
were satiation with than own
security measures. Has did
they really os ••sore up,
Wads?"
"Now that Morpath's not
Isere I can tell you Grade A.."
"Couldn't you fault it 7"
"Not serlauley. Except that
It didn't wore. The rulee and
regulatione really are-ee, a
maybe I should say they really
ISOM to be foolproof The
metthemarn ot the vaults is
rtght up to data if I were ad-
vuang • cane on now to put
In • security system. I wotinin t
advise much different. Yet it's
failed over the years."
-Somease stopped Van Die-
ask from coming to us because
the security measures were
supposed to be good," CiliwIlarl
swirl 'Someone didn't Want
them checked too closely ill
cam that flaw was
But Harrison ham t found--
it.' argued the Dutcriman
-Pernaps we're on the say.-
tinsmith said -Whe could in-
fluence the authorities suit
ciently to prevent the prilice
from consulting us? Who could
pull pollucai strings or even
carry enough weight tor nil
Opinions to be considered valid
and convincing 7"
Van Woeiner went very still.
-Now were getting places."
Harrison said "tic on Pat."
"Who sonic want 'win raillek-
that the pripcipais oenmc ,the
losses wei• on the run ano be-
ginning to @ell the it ones foe
what they could get? Anti who
would oe witting pretty ...nether
the stones were found or
whether they were still where
he or his agents mule get at
them whenever be wanted
thern 7"
-Here• another poser Her-
riarin couldn't 'inter tkilate Una
quickly enough "Wh'ir envie
make a fooiproot security eye-
tern fall more eftectivel:, than
the riieal who controlled it 7'
He rn o • e 0 toward Dawlien. '
-There's one &newer to every ---
queetion. and you don't 12411•6










THE :LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
///~-
j •/YOA'K iraNDIR\S,
G. E. TANK TYPE vannineUh
• attachments 640. Cell Mr., C. P.
Duhla 753-6094, M-15-C
2-BEDROOM MAKE HOUSE on
Woodlawn, has electric heat, has
been nevely decorated. If interested
call 753-2595. 14-16-0
ABOUT 2000 PEET toung arid groov-
ed lumber. Good for sub-floor or
decking, $4.00 per hundred. Aboin
1000 feet 2x 8' pule, 95.00 Per hun-
dred. Phone PL 3-4770. Kynots Mc-
Clure. 14-15-P
IpOuoRouj CAMERA, electric eye,
. model 5100, with winklite. Mogi and
. earning mak. Excellent condition-




















- PRICED RIGHT -
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th
I USED pool table 1 used davanett,
2 inomo amplifiers. R.. R., Salvage
Store 'll-16-C
ONE BEAUTIFUL ettite Toy ,Pood-
le, stud doe AKC Registered with
pedigree Cliestipron in background.
• 753-64813 M-15-C
RU LOT in Panorama sbores.
OM Dr, 0, 0, 011111 7511.2a2g Or
11111-3A7t. /1-17-C
".1:o home Ow your wife
Dan liah II WS.111"ti. -1 on have
the glory of finding the (»ba-
boon board of diamonds. Don't
span it. Dool toke the flak
oe fighting nee." Me story





chap. Call Maim. see at




SLEEPING ROOM. Vacant, May
19th, men only, meals avaliable.
Call 753-6124 after 6 p. m. 9 9 9999
HOUSE. unfurnished at 401 South
11th. Two bedrooms down, two tap,
iseement, gas heat, grate. Phone
753-2345. M-17-C
MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED 2 Billehooters for Live
Wire Colleotion Agency, Over 25,
Travel 50 mile radius Murray. No
selling---No Collecting - Average
WitIngs 8500 Month. Call or write
. Sheldon Cyphers, Holiday Inn,
Pot ui3a21, 443-7521. Monday through








• NEW 10' WIDE
- • 2 Bedroom
MOBILE HOME
llow Only $195 Down
With payments in the $50s
TRACTOR TIRE FIATS Repaired.
Speedy service. Vinson Tractor Com-
pany, Call 753-4892, TEC-
WANTED TO RENT
1 OR 2-8EDROOM HOUSE with
bath, out of the city. Call before
a. m 753-4518. 51-18-P
NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
2395 Down with payments
In the $60s









AN Excse.I.VNT paper route in
Murray Is now open. We need a
good responsible boy for this
route "IMMEDIATELY". Qualified
boy cart start at once. Please apply
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.:1'.ACIE THREE











44-Story liO•ln favor of
44 Tissue 59 Maid•n
47- K mid Of loved by
chasm, 24,41.
I . .,,.. ..*"liii°I12 iii .w...Ix 1 A







































WHAT A C•15A•11X43: !
NONE OF OS VOM Ilf 5AME
IA1164/A4i WE kERE AU.5WEEZ5
I /EVER 5tiCULD ME STARTED
Ti•IAT WHOLE BOSNE56-. IT
WAs A 616 AKTAKE... I
640U1,D NAVE KNOWN-










YOU MUST BE QUITE
AN ARTIST-CAMELS




















T. 11.* 011.--.11 V..%
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HEAD BASA ED IN. F_O_
A HUNDRED DOLLAHS,
etioe
I---FEEL LIKE 'I WANT





by Raebare Vas Maw
5
SLARST IT- r BEEN
FEELIN' THAT WAY EVER.


















Club held its meeting at the C4 730 sall have a rummage sine at the
Ptrk on Thursday Ma) 13 a: :en ' Amcritan Lemon. Hall.-flum. eight
'O'clock In the morning with Mrs. 'alele. 12 DOM. -
--gift:lien Gibson ix-es:dent petood-
trig 7be Alpha Department of the
Mrs Z E Fisk read the scrip- Murray Woman's Cub will have.
ture from So.omon 2 11-1.3 and tta noon luncheon at the eh* house
gaie a shriet talk about spire be- at 12 Men. Hostages will be Mus
ing a symbol te God's premise that Mlbleed Hatediet •Mrs. P- A. Hart.
he will change our hearts. our i Mara. Itme Rehe. Mrs Henry ,240•'
souls and our pond, She also lee Eseale. and Mrs Eugene norm
In prayer. I -- • • •
The .nter eating lesson onr"Ptan- lilisaday. May II
1rune our Toot 'was elven by Mrs. The Womens _Association of the
N P Cavern in which she said we '-f*Ifsgre Presbyterian Church irill
ail plait to a degree but really the t meet at the home of Mrs A. K
la rde:raker nerer Inas enonn koppenid . at midst Pm .
time to perforrn her tasks becaustl. .-• • •
the no definue Owl A P10n Nab, ;May Romernakers Cite loill
letrridlia mere Ms Mr living at the haelinnif Mid
gets Om ate of ruts. uld age to- Boyd at nevelt am.. tor • Pods*
termite, and makes tasks enjoyable luncheon
to perihelia he sure to plan for 7---• • •
daily rest periods and the mothers The Dona., cl.e  of the pied
abDuld leg %nub- thethhers .hetP arid Baptist Church will meet .n the
oboose 'asks they wound ;Me to fenoadap hall of the church at
Mrs H Walston arid Mrs 7 30 pin Group yin, shn names
Harold leerseneyer read a shot wnheremon nipunn, nal be in
-A Easier—Way' Mrs Glit.vitt also cdasie'e of arranmeriersta
used dharts and a 111.14‘11311G to• ••
present her :mon
right inernrs aninmeekthe roll
with • household hint =MIN
the toPowIng Use melted IterOsiows
Tomalley. May IS
The wscs of the Martina Chapel













TITF. LEDCFR k ?MCI ..6) MURRAY. krxTrcxy
*NM..
••••••••••
SATURDAY — MAY 15, 1965
••••••
The Ledger & Times . .
South Murray Club
Meets Thursday .It
TL City Parke 
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Social Calendar
Saturday. May la In at 12 30 pm Hostesses
The nouth Murray Homemakers /be Women of Woodcraft Geist Meads:nes Isaac Clanton
Stewart, E A Lundquist.
,Wradler and Rlith Weeks.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary not-
iety of the First Baptlat Church
will meet at the church at 9.30




wfh Inset at the tionin ol lids.
tOckban at seven phi.
Murray Assembly NO 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Gun rail hold
its result'. oseeung *and installat-
ion of officers at the'llmonic Hall '
id snow, pm.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Ciub will meet
at the club home at 7 30 pm Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Don Rob-
inson. Geinciei Reeves. Vernon
Mown. Manes Sansone George
Stewart. gltaabeth Thomason. and
Joseph West. 1• • •
• Wedowee,. May 19 •
The Story Hour for preschool
through hest grade children well be
held at the Public Library from
three to four p.m
• • •
youy free,' 0-, ...earn tem do church at sel.14 Pm Mr. Illbani The Paderborn Homemakers Club
'Ustuiling or Jennie white talking GPI telwrenee 'It” be the P'-4
 
"m le"' MI meet at the home of Mrs
the phone prepare • largenew • • • 1 Illutisel pen at one pm.
er
and frees part • of it „frees in-
dindual pieces of chteten wear aide / or tat_ etrit nethowne .!. Natures Palette Garden MI will
apron with lame pockets Muin mum were ,,,, o di meet .t the hove • luncheon at the Woman's
casintnli a rc"a- eancaY Windez Aosta kill at 12.30 phi for a pot.
WS= make good water or spray l ama heedhnen -
stirek sae :eft avers fort • .
hawse TT to carry to sick I mai poi Damn cum', a tag
relatives eery seiteleousie -offer an Pleat bilelliedia ClineW1300
MCCUE" to hang Ifp 11611) a talk- on -.ham a haadasaa• mamas
'he plibee beams too Ms
rear nen, Mrs Moon. president.
Mrs. Omen vice-gresadent. Mrs
Joie Leona socretery-tramorer.
Leadmi — L to.
Mrs. Canu home hmruatungs. Mrs.
Kenneth Owen Mrs. Harold Evers-
rarer: roan lems leaders. Mrs
Date Hogeans. bandampe. Mrs
Everlerseyer rtierlation Mrs Run-
aton. reeding. ohs Caen: namehor-
MM.
The dub presented Mrs Da
HMOs= with a white Colonial type
tedepreoll •
A potluck hinds was served at
neon and dig ciub Me meet Thurs.
Club Holm e at 12 noon Mote change
IR "SUM Pince
• • •





The Bustles and Professional
Women's Club Neel meet at the
Wonsan $ Club House at 630 pm
diY Alni- 141'
.at 
 ttil; ala at the iga attendance contest leers as






By GA 'r rAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK CFI -- 'Frankness • couple of loin* guents for din-
- is a tiettrai quALuk Fren,h say_ riser They were visitors from We(-
't Conn . a pretty sophisticated
Nee York City suburb
They stoked up on baked ham,
hot corn muf fine salad made from
greens groivonoght in the garden,
plus assorted fresh segetables sad
hotne-baked layer cake
It certainly is e, on: iii with chil-
dren whooe candor sometunes cuss-
es parent; to gasp. Only the grow-
ing-op ocess, subdues at. and one
wonders why it Mould. for the guile-
less-Leos of a child is so disarming
men when it eintorasses athek.
Every parent has been through in-
tridents such as one my aster de-
The ihfing room was full of guests
and. her eigitst-year-oed daughter
was warp* • pea turquoise cotton
dreos that nicely set off the child's
fair akin and red-blonde heir A
trust complimented the child on-
..mainnyy'tha utgotyoUi.i."staida ruralthenaasmade ade.g611...
Net bees A Sett -
Mammy warteal explamang. as
the not of the room howled that
"ro: tnea daoadmittnetrhbDrsic ls()%edbeat7derit--k—r HOLLAND
she'd bougIrt the dress for
Then one of the Votingsters from
Westport leaned bent from the table
and said Mn that sat a GOOD
country dirtrwr "
My relauie still isti t sure %hat
the ono small tans had expected.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Jones ha“)
returned home after a visit with
their daughter and family. Mr and -
Mrs Harold Prow and daughter.
Stirs,. of Hannibal Mo The couple
visited the flooded area of the city
ninth inciodes at least seventeen
blocks of the oily
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Glen Baker. Mr
and Sirs Ronald Baker and two
sons David and Steve, all of De-
troit. Moto have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs Purdom Lassiter and Mr.
and Mrs Bill Harrell and twin
sons. Tim and Andy The Bakers
motored to Murray with their trail-
er. They also visited relatives in
Nashville. Tenn., while here. Mrs.
Glen Baker is the former Louise
Gilbert, daughter of. List- late Mr.
and Mrs Walter Gilbert of near
Alm° -
ICook s Jewelry
szth." _ 509 MAIN STREET Di:::;:ravie,Infs
Ilse other women thought 50
omen ma enough.- said rm seder
Istrostr.
-And It didn't have a belt • A
Miter- - law declared noway that
she had stopped couourig birthdays
at 40. But she made the roomful of
Mr and Mrs Henry Floyd Meter of Money announce the engage- saying tees in front of a stx-year-
ment of their daughter Henrietta. to ntephen Clark Morgan. son of all win and adnifitting to him die's
Mr and Mrs Thomas Morgan of Clairton Tenn. actuarry 41
The bride-elect LS the riser of Mrs James Halt of-Metrephis Tenn , 1 At a Oridire !reason at home- onesi
and William Boyce Metzger of Murray A graduate of Murray State afternoon, the ower-tri-law. nao-
College. she is presently teaching at South pittsheirg High school. their also of a four-monda-akl baby.
Mr Morgan ts a graduate of Wverly High School and attended the czazitnalted thme 40 a lust too
Erniversits of Tennessee and Florence State College He Ls presently
serving in the CZ Air Force and io dationed at &NM Air ?brae Base,
South Oarolina
The marriage take pliieemt Saturday. June 26, at the home
of the bride's parents.






The Ruth Wilton Circle of the
Mrs W T Kingins opened her nnoleins society of cheottan See'-
.home for the meeting of the New uwPirsi mw.hotast_ church• • •
Concord Homemakers Club held rnet wedneaday may 13 a,






With '1.311• Peraded. an4 "4" Mary Mont- grain chairman and was assisted by
L7/1111( WYKbooteresea for Ore content winners etas
ter Lose citizen-0W Mrs r Grover efeen • • •
CI
Dear Abby. . .
He Needs Help!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Dant ezrorm a
signature a, the said of this letter.
When you rend in pearS kaiser Man
The problem It my wee She is very
vold-riatured." if you know what
I mean Mr days up until all hours
at One nista doing diem cleaning
house canners mending — doing
hie atiout everinham etie can think
• of -end when ehe fume I Na
wasp zhe wet ow to bed *-43n
other ccassone Melt nen to bed
when I ern taking a !glower, arid
prtend *WA asleep sherd get there.
Other 'Mon tho she sgia very good
wide Tell me how to cope with this
hunt of me I am not the type to
locilf et ameher women elide mat.
red Dont tel me to see my
elerry-nion eir a marrhime mussegior
MO I &iret tare to discairs this wetti
anyone I am not bed looking.
OM clears and there laziothing mono
writla as If there is something I
on do on my men, tell roe in plain
English. ' _ ..•
KANSAS (=TAN
rilit KANSAS CITIAN: lu
pie In English., year wile mold
rather de anytbaut than ear' is
bed with Too. There ma • he no-
thing with with V(11 hod there
ma. be ....nothonif song with
yoUT wife • attitude shout the phy.
steal wile of ....44-1.4z4 Both you
and she should Ast our family
deor'ew to help 'no mired ve lids
problem if It is, be wised, it
must be diriasseel candidly, E. 8.
Ire will melt under the proper
eond Wolin
• • •
DEAR 1.1313Y. My mother, who
has been a wIduir for fetted 20
years has hod her brother Wrong
with her for the pat year Re It a
bachelor 01 66 and he bee mor*y to
burn My mother ̀ Vnot-e that he is
getting on.her nerves and she wish-
es one tif us Mead invite him
is us. end maybe lit him up wiev
a Mee Inman ao she could gee han
off her hands He is not befl
but he is • feeltinthass pain -in-
the-neak. He brit reedbyeaght. arid
could have any kind of house or
4.
•
sporonent he wonted. St he pre-
lim -to use well a Meths so hell
have _someone to tallk.-10. We Orms
want ton soaring iwido beteano
we multi never get rid at MM. Whet
dr we'd° now?
PIEDSM3017
41 IFIFIT4104fT' Dan t in-
vite Mins if !ran don t want kirk
man who lisa 'mane. ts
burs" ma smailv find his we
• • •
DEAR ABBY' 1Nro ye agn I
married it awn I knew a very Mort
time O. inn the binpot trilsoake
TrIty ler Icould,write a book Mout
what haopened but its so fantastic
nobody, week! braises R. Mame
preiriasni orenedwooly. and ftve
seeks before my baby ma born I
left my hudiand I IMO torld I was
entitled to an annuinsent. but the
red tape was gaging me diarso so.
on the advice of nay sillorney. I flied
foc.d3voror weir moved away Iron
my home town. where moo aft took
phew My prchiera Here I ant an
la=h1 
1111111
Menge city No one be-
10fl with aerail
ch
lams I was ever marred I've been
to kl In , a nese way. to quit telling
Uan 'story " How on I prone I was
frawrietn I refuse to carry • photo.
and of mv.dtvorre around!'
HURT AND snooty
DEMI HURT. People who mak.
ter doll need -prier —and pea-
pie who aeed proof don't salter_
DEAR ABBY The overarm I wee
Piing through my huMerild s
said I come scrim a pose of
paper rsod on it wee wrtuen • his
ladies' MT/II for everything from
costa. drams. gloves holisery to
bras. ft IPSO `serried- with a lip-
stick engross, "Prom your Honey."
What nogg this mean?
• • •
DEAR ARLINGTON: iris pro-
bably means that row main trust
year husband, and seenetedy else
can't trust your husband's meson'
eery. (At least you knew Use vital
iliathlkil 'of your cum petit ion. r
Ward..
fOriallaaad PVmaPageli
sl•11100 tar 1St isomitrumion of I
locum of US Olt at Surrav as a
Satilswing plen to unprove
DS 561 eitalk Illorroy Itaz pro-
ject's oil be amadmilf Mlle In lerieth
and MS represent widening and the
arenzion -of he and gutters en
13th Street froth the intersection
of 12541 and agromnore at to
"Me Glendale Head.
I decided on this project because
traffic studies fhos that the hear-
ten toluene of traffic on US 661 is
at Murray and, therefore anprose-
ments ouggit to Owls there
Tins immegemiget MIL inateb on
the south flife. Illerrey the pro-
Act already approred for the ex-
penditure of approMmately $360.-
000 on a new location for US 641
ingnaliate4y north of Murray
'The Inepartinent on the basis of
Its scientific studies evaluates US
641 as an important tr if hc artery
and. therefore. tee: strongly 'that







.FRANKFORT. Kr May 15 -
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward
said today. that 56, per cent of
Kentuokyai -known junkyards-- are
now screened' arid 91 per cent of
the Junkyard dealers have taken
the initial step toward compliance
with the state law whet requires
such screenIng.
Ward said the Higterirsy Depart-
triers: ioned713 permits during April
a-hieh increased to 433 the tenni
lumber of permits bated since the
Depanment ondertook enforcernert
of the roreernrui law on July 1,
1964 Permits are issued only after
suitable screens have been erected
There Arc. 7115 applicatinits for
','Istarrnita on file at the end of April.
which wenn thud LIM tune deal-
en have taken the first step ro-
rd nim4lia.nce7—by Sabin itt int
plane for screening. Known junk-
node in Kentucky totaled TSB at
the end of April. as compired te
822 On ?dant'', 34. .
-'Complaints were filed amine five
operators Ni county mots during
April. bringing the Lobel nomber of
complaints flied to 144 Of the to-
tal nurnber filed. 54 operators have
complied with the law and com-
plaints again.st them hew been dis-
missed.
Thirty-two of the remairune oper•
pinery pive the devotion The Men-
and roll call were by Mrs T
• lIchsards with each member an-
swering the roll with a household
1 hint
• ' A slut was read by Mrs Thomas
Herndon and Mrs C C SUP", "
on a "Weil Pnaoned or Systemis-
ed Job"
The dub seed to accept the ,
slate tit last year& officers 11110
Mrs Hutson president, Mrs Pete ;
tlealhee. vicre-president: Mrs. T R
leetilteary-treosurer: Mrs
Marble MehtileSeld and Mrs Cor-
nea Cook, moan' protect leaders. '
Mimi Din Montgomery- and Mrs
Ruth Weeks, main lemon leaders:
Mrs 11611Y Khanna. ri.ereatesa: :-
Mary libntgomery. reading; idrs.
Taft Patterson. cat 'tenant p Mrs
FtfeFisint lames, landscape.
The mete lesson or. • Atoning
Your Time ' was given by Mrs
Charlie ..finsbblelleld who said to
make a tis of your goals as they
are The incentive to better planning
and carrying them out gives re-
nt.", rid enthurtium (it the house-
keeper
The hostas. amisted by Mrs Lo-
trien-latiey and Mrs tarry and.
served reissued*, to nee usenteen
members present.
The hex' meet rig be, held
Wednesday, hale 9 at one pm
in the home of Mrs Riobard 111311.
wish to erect Redfern
•
*tors have been bound over to
grand nines and of these, twenty-
three have been indicted, seven
have been referred to the next
▪ jl/TrItTld two are awaiting
initial grand lam action Of the
nine indicted. one has been tried
mid found guilty He was fined i300
and given' 90 dens to comply with
the law
The icreening low enacted br the
1002 General Auenjbly requires
Pink yarn dealers to erect nntakile
screens around their yards if they
▪ ailtiin 2,000 feet of' I higineinr.
Dealers have the option of mon.
mg their business if they de not
POINISSAIn — Gail Sheriff of Amt.
Oohs won the women's renglea ii
Us Paris - International Tennis
Thimement with a 6-3 1 C 6-3







her hostand Or H
showed • World Vision film *Of
Such Is The Kingdom-.
The devotion WWI giver, by Mrs
Den Grogan Mrs Maurice Chris-
topher cha.nran presided at the
toren in
A salad potItack supper was serv-
ed with Mrs Chrntopher and Jars.






The Rlaskenship Circle of the
',South Plouent Grose Methodist
Church hold Its resrular meeting in
the home of Itrz Noel Buchanan on
Illiatroday evening
"Portrait of -Outer the
theme of the annual pledge set-
eke conducted by Mrs. Robert H111.
Mrs 13111v Erwin Mrs Bruce Wil-
son. WA Bill Page and Mrs L D
Clook. Jr The script ire reading
boon the 13th ctspter of I Corin-
thians.
ligoop—Oseolyr1 Front° Assertion.
presided Mrs Buchanan. Mrs.
James Dals...Erwin. Mrs Robert
WI. and Mrs -Irinnie Itimbro gave
reports on their trip to the annual
Warn conference at Paducah in
The Ilnotesioes Mrs.,,Bill Page and
Mrs James Roger's. ruerved refresh,.
Manta to the twelve members pee-
aid to be having children
The ox-year-olti set the record




Circle Of W MS
Meets In' Ho-me Of
Mrs', Crawford
The hr:itte of Mrs K. 7' Craw-
ford on Hamilton Avenue was the
seem of the meeting of Circle rif
of the Woman's Meakinary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday morning at nine-thirty
-okrieek
Mrs Fred (Jingles was In thank,
be the program on the theme *The
Rome ExprensIna Misairmary
cern". and was assisted by Mr.
itosiar.rd Outhrte and Mrs Polly
Keys with the letter giving the
r for he manionaries
The ohistrman Mrs Jeddie Ca.
they presided and Mrs W C.
Skinner . the opening prayer
with Mrs Ciliften - Key leading the
.otostist prayer
Refreehments were served by
Mrs Crawford to the eleven mem-
bers present Others present, not
previously mentioned, are Mrs.
(larva (MUM, Mrs Getter Salyer,
Mrs WIII Rose. and Mrs Perry T.
Newman,
he said. -your, already 41."
• *Wow," said my relative. -hels
gone everystiere in the neighbor-
hood to tell toy age. '
The Rare Tenth
' A !rine' tells of overhearing oneI
Of her mutt sour saws the door
while shr a as ui the betteub.
"Morn car; enure to nhe-. door
nor.," he tokl the seinenan calling.
"She's naked ''
One raluve in a Wert Virginia












Will Be Open This Sunday
for you r Drug, Pes000ripllon and Sundry Needs
WI WILL MK MOOED from
1140 a.m. WI 40 p.m, for Ohveroh Hour
,:t1 
THpROUGHBRED
WILL NOT BE OPEN ON MONDAYS
;














May 20,,1965 at 1000_.
- AT DORAN 1100SE Ilif FLOR
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
We will offer for sale on the above date many items of equipment
and supplies. There will be bedside benches, approximately 190 chairs of
'various types, desks, dressurrs, chests of drawers, clothes dryers, file cabinets,
aluminum food serving cabinets, cotton traffic.% sea, mirrors, one upright
piano, electric ranges, refrigerators, coil and link twin bed springs, wood
tables, automatic washing machines, and other items, •
.....
The equipment and supplies will be sold on• where-Ls, a.s-is basis;
terms will be cash and the moving-date will be anounced prior to the sale
The equipment and supplies May be inspected at Doran !Loose Lie..
Floor between 8:00 and 10'00 a.m.. May 20, 1965.
For information relative to the sale, contact, P. W. Ordway, Busl-
',1-77i. A:tess Manager, or James A Rogers, Assistant Business Manager, telephone
762-4128, or' James I Armbruster, Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds:
telephone 762-4291.
IVITJTMAT STATE COLLEGE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO
REJECT ANY ANIk_AI.I. RIDS
7' .•
•
•
a •
‘ ,1
